[The prognostic meaning of the selection parameters amniotic fluids samples and frequency occurrence respiratory distress newborn].
Prenatal diagnosis of amniotic fluid enables the evaluation of fetal lungs maturity. The aim of the study is to evaluate prognostic significance of measurement of concentration of lamellar body count (LC) in comparison with other laboratory investigations for prenatal fetal lung maturity evaluation. The study was carried out on 60 amniotic fluid collections obtained by amniocentesis of pregnant women, hospitalized in Polish Mother's Health Centre between August 1998-January 2000. Following tests were performed: phosphatydyloglicerol concentration (PG), concentration of lamellar body (CLC), optical density-reading absorbance in wave length 400, 570, 650 nm. Test PG showed 70% specificity and 100% sensitivity, LC 70% specificity; 100% sensitivity. PG and LC showed good correlation for the assessment of fetal lung maturity. The study involved small number of patients pointed out the necessity of continuation quantitative investigation of LC to confirm diagnostics utility for the assessment of fetal lung maturity.